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CAMROSE STATION AND PARK EVENTS
September 3 to 29, 2019
In Their Footsteps Exhibit
The display at the Camrose Heritage
Railway Station and Park features
footwear, along with interpretive stories,
of the remarkable past and present
cultures in the Battle River Region from
Battle Lake on the west to Battleford on
the east. The station will be open
Tuesday to Saturday from
10 am to 4:30 pm.

Nov.1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and Dec.6, 2019
White Elephant Christmas
Gift Shop Sale and Tea
Enjoy Christmas shopping from 10 am
to 5 pm for unique items in our
gift shop on opening day and on each
Friday from November 1 to December 6.
Enjoy tea and scones in our beautiful
seasonally decorated Station Tea Room
on opening day, November 1. Donations
of gift items are gratefully accepted.
Book the station’s Tea Room for your
private event or Christmas party.

Acknowledgments
Welcome to new member Darrel Babuk of Edmonton, AB, Robert Macdonald
of Surrey, BC, Deb Trout of Camrose, AB, Christopher Bobra of Drumheller, AB,
and James Edgson of Vernon, BC. Thank you to Marion Annable, Stan Eichhorn,
Christa Langille and Kevin Fisher, Christopher Bobra, Gordon Clanachan and
Dr. R. B. Fleming for generous cash donations received with their annual
memberships and renewals.
Sincere thanks to the Canadian Association of Train Dispatchers for their kind
comments on our work, and generous donation at our convention. Also thanks
to CATD—Larry Mazur of Kamloops for the donation of the CN Express metal
sign now at Warden, along with associated dispatching office documents.
Interpretive Signage:
This year we have continued to replace worn interpretive signage, particularly
at Big Valley and Meeting Creek. Our able-President is to be commended, first
for her graphic design work, but most importantly, Lorrie Tiegs has donated
significant volunteer time to this effort. Thanks are due as well to Vice President,
Les Kozma, for his research and preparation of the original text on our replaced
signs. Thank you both for your continued volunteer efforts.
Trains return to Meeting Creek:
For all the details, see the Meeting Creek report on page 2!

December 7, 2019
Annual Cookie Walk, Tea and Christmas
White Elephant Sale (1 to 4:30 pm)
Within our beautiful seasonally
decorated Tea Room or King George
Room, enjoy one of our major fundraisers
for the year. Our volunteers bake
batches of cookies (including gluten
free) and other items including
homemade carrot pudding and loaves.
Enjoy tea with seasonal homemade
desserts. Purchase special gifts in our
Station White Elephant Gift Shop.

Help us to increase our
followers and “Like” us on
Facebook!
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Meeting Creek has been a busy place this past summer with
events and continual upkeep work.
We hosted the Canadian Association of Train Dispatchers at the
Meeting Creek depot and grain elevator in May. They were very
impressed and interested in our conversation work. Over the
spring and summer we have worked very hard to keep up the
grounds, gardens, and station interior with the assistance of the
Camrose Heritage Railway station students and Ron Girard’s help.
We’ve had a number of visitors plus the school programs which
went very well. We hired a local contractor, Kim Anderson, to
assist with the grass cutting this year, which has been very helpful.
Despite the rainy start to summer, our society volunteers and
a part-time staffer made significant progress in repairing exterior
siding and the single window, and repainting the entire section
tool house at Meeting Creek.
As part of this project our committee reviewed how we could
assist the Donalda and District Museum with some badly
needed repair and painting to the 1909 Fourth Class depot
there. The decision was made to start by completing the north
wall, repairing windows where required, and to repaint door
and window trim. Should we have time and resources this fall
we will work on additional restoration of this building that was
originally a Canadian Northern Society project dating from
1991-92. We also plan to reinstall the train order signal in
September. Thank you to Canadian Northern Plains Rail Services for the contribution to the toolhouse and Donalda project,
volunteers Liam Smith, S.I. Smith, and Richard Graydon, and
to our lead painter Tatyana Tsoy.
Our Grade 5 “Exploring the Land and Its History” program
was held on June 5 in Meeting Creek and attended by 89 local
students. Thanks to Jean Enerson, Janet Enns, Elizabeth Bagdan,
Sharon Olson, Norm Prestage, Ron Girard, our summer students,
Right: Tatyana Tsoy scraping
the old paint on the north wall
of the Donalda Station this
summer in preparation of
repairing and repainting.
Below: The north side
repainted, window trim fixed
and painted and the name
sign bright and bold once again!
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Sarah and Leah, and all the parent and teacher volunteers the
program went well. Thank you also to Bernice Kadatz for being
on site for the program.

Top: Students and volunteers stand in front of the Meeting Creek elevator
after the tour of the restored elevator during the Exploring the Land program.
Below: Students learn the history of a labyrinth and walk the one in the
linear trails at Meeting Creek on June 5.
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MEETING CREEK HAPPENINGS

On June 26 Ron Girard, Leah, Sarah, and Elizabeth Bagdan
attended a work day at Meeting Creek. Trees around the
interpretive sign for the water tank located along the trail to
Edberg were cleared so people could see the remaining
concrete foundations. Willow tree branches were cleared from
the children’s playground near the track to maintain the weed
control in that area of the park. Thanks to Paul De Boon, the
old flag pole was removed from the area. Sarah and Leah
weed wacked the entire track area. Wildflowers from the
Camrose station gardens were transplanted at Meeting Creek
which included penstemon, buffalo beans, blue flax, fleabane,
asters, and saskatoon bushes.
Thanks to Alberta Prairie Railway, a great time was held by
over 200 guests at the annual Meeting Creek Family Day on
Sunday, August 18. We had the “first Alberta Prairie train to
Meeting Creek since 1997” return—albeit in the form of the
excellent mini-train, courtesy of Don Gillespie and his staff. It
was thoroughly enjoyed, as were Alberta Prairie’s State Fair
mini-donuts, the homemade burgers and hot dogs, and of
course pies and cookies. There was face painting, games, a
baseball hitting contest, sack racing, story-telling, and a horsedrawn wagon ride over the linear park. It was a great venue
for rail safety messaging as well—thanks to Northern Plains Rail
Services for the “Look out for Trains” wristbands, and for the
kids “bubble bottles”! And thanks to CN for the tattoos, and
Little Obie rail safety activity books. Thanks to Alberta Prairie’s
generosity, and the volunteer commitment from the Canadian
Northern Society, well over $800 was raised for the Society’s
continued preservation efforts at Meeting Creek.

CAMROSE HERITAGE RAILWAY STATION AND PARK NEWS
Ron Girard, our society’s maintenance coordinator, has been
working hard all summer on many tasks around the grounds.
Ron has simplified the garden water system, replaced the
platform to the speeder shed, put down a stable foundation for
the white storage shed and the greenhouse for moving them
to new locations and extended the parking lot, which involved
removing the grass and gravelling. Thank you to Donny Loewen,
who is now a Canadian Northern Society Director, and Ron for
their vision of how the site can be improved.
Garry Middleton continues to volunteer once weekly to
interpret our history and drives the speeder for children and
adults. Thank you to Garry for setting up new security camera
systems in the outside buildings and for upgrading work in our
bathrooms.
We would like to welcome new volunteers: Debbie Reeve and
Elaine Wooden who come at least once weekly helping with
gardens and required tasks as well as clerical work helping
prepare station displays for September. Another new volunteer
is Bill McPhail, who would like to help with the Meeting Creek
elevator, and Bill’s wife, Margo, who is interested in helping to
bake for events.
Thank you to all volunteers who helped with our summer main
events. Over 150 people attended the tribute to Scandinavian
settlers and the 1920s-themed Garden Party. The tribute to Scandinavian settlers focused on the Daryl Olson family and a display
will be left up in the immigration room until next summer. The
1920s-themed Garden Party was privileged again to have the
Swing Band who were excellent and enjoyed by all. Maya
Rathnavalu entertained with her beautiful singing voice. A hearty
thankyou to Duane Riske and all the band members and Maya
for the wonderful entertainment. Thank you to all the volunteers
who baked and helped with these events!
In Their Footsteps, the Lieutenant Governor of Alberta’s Arts
Awards exhibition, will be held here Tuesdays through Saturdays
during the month of September. Further details are on the
Canadian Northern Facebook page and our website. We have
received two grants for this event from Camrose Arts and Culture
and a partnership grant from Alberta Arts and Culture. We have
had a wonderful response with over 28 stories for the exhibition
and have received the moccasins from Portage La Prairie art
school. Lori Larson from the Booster is publishing an article
regarding the event. Carol Roy is a wonderful artist who will help
setup displays for this event.
The additional Alberta Arts funding for August 28 and 29 will
be used for an educational family day in relationship to In Their
Footsteps. Children will be given discovery tasks based on the
exhibition and have an opportunity to write how traditions,
values, gifts of music or other traits have been passed down to
them. They will decorate a pair of their own shoes or ones we
have ready for them.
As our 2019 season winds down, we are grateful for a successful season that included many public and private events,

both of which drew numbers that have exceeded past years. We
could never hold these events without the support of our Board
members, local community and all of our volunteers who faithfully come every week and do so much. Thank you to all of our
supporters who helped for our 2019 season!
~ Glenys Smith
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There has been a lot of work done over the last couple of months. Wayne and
Phyllis Garrison have stripped the paint off our storage/workshop building and it
is ready to paint. Kevin Quigley has kindly volunteered to paint the building for
us. Kevin used to operate a house painting business and has all his commercial
painting equipment still.
We have had our local handyman, Rosco Krause, working on a few things as
well. He has completed a barrier fence at the roundhouse to keep people out of
the area we feel is the most unstable. He has also shored up some areas to keep
them secure until we decide a course of action on the area. Rosco has also
replaced the wood chips under the Hall of Fame pavilion with ballast that was
graciously donated to us by the East Central Alberta Heritage Society.
We started the eavestrough repair and our contractor removed the old eavestrough. We discovered that there was more rot on the facia boards behind the
old eavestrough than we realized. Repairs are continuing and the facia and new
eavestroughs will be installed by our contractor.
During a windstorm in July the fence along the parking lot partially fell over. It
was due for replacement this fall because the posts were rotting out. We hope to
replace it with a replica of what was there in the 1940s that was made of page
wire. It will allow people to see into the yard from the parking lot side.
Thanks to our volunteers, Wayne and Phyllis, for their efforts inn keeping the
station looking great both inside and out for our 2019 season.
~ Richard Graydon
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BIG VALLEY STATION AND PARK IS LOOKING GREAT!

Photos: Big Valley Station and Park. Barrier fence built around a few areas in the Roundhouse park to stabilize
the walls as we work to repair.

RAILWAY ANNIVERSARIES

June 28, 1989, was also my first day of full time employment with Central Western
Railway—the start of a 17-year run which saw some interesting experiences. All
this fun was why I was enticed to leave good co-workers at CN (for the first time)
like Cec Atkinson, Robert Ballantyne, Ed Holtner, and others to work out of my
home town on Canada’s first modern short line... 30 years ago, 30 pounds lighter,
no grey hair. Cubs were hot that summer too—won the NL East, Sandberg doing
all that he could do. Eskimos were record 16 and 2 with Tracy Ham at quarterback!
~ Shawn Smith
Photos: At Viewpoint Pit, that’s CWR’s John Watton (GM), Ray Myers (car foreman), Paul Brochner (loco
engr) engaged in conversation with Hall of Famer Harry Home and the late Norman Corness, machinist.
Len Kenney was the conductor on 520, June 28, 1989.
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It was 30 years ago, June 28, 1989, where CN’s Harry Home and famous
Mountain-type steam locomotive 6060 was delivered to Central Western Railway
at the Viewpoint Pit, south of Camrose. 6060 came to the rescue to lead the first
run of Central Western’s first steam-powered excursion train business from
Stettler to Edberg on Dominion Day, July 1. This operation of course eventually
would become Alberta Prairie Railway—celebrating the same 30th anniversary
this past Canada Day. Hopefully steam can return to the 6060’s boiler as well
sometime soon, and she can be back running on the Stettler Subdivision.

